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Here you can find the menu of Bada Japanese in Colorado Springs. At the moment, there are 16 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Vanessa likes about

Bada Japanese:
We bought the four different sushi rolls and they were amazing. All three waitresses were so kind and so

attentive, we really appreciatedthe atmosphere. The building is hidden next to medical buildings so it's hard to
find. I highly recommend this place for anyone wanting to try something new. I gave it 4 stars only because it

took a little longer to get the food. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a
wheelchair or physical limitations. What Leigh S doesn't like about Bada Japanese:

Easily one of the most disappointing dinner experience we've had. We got sat at 7:30, they kept forgetting drinks,
the hot food came out way before the sushi. It's 9 currently and we still don't have our food. The other people that

are having dinner with us have been done with their food and we still haven't even seen one piece of sushi.
Great food but not worth the wait. read more. At Bada Japanese from Colorado Springs you can taste delicious
vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was processed, Especially scrumptious are also the Sashimi
and delicacies like Sashimi from this place. If you'd like something dessert for dessert, Bada Japanese does not

disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, On the menu there are also several Asian meals.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sush�
CALIFORNIA ROLL

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Sush� Bar Entree�
CHIRASHI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

MISO

RICE
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